
“Good-by, Crichton !" she said, and 
took her husband's hand. “Come,
Lawrence ! we have no time to lose. Or. How 1 Come to Take the Pledge 
The sword has been sot over the gate." thl’ story,

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE FORCE OF EXAMPLE ; “ Every one of us should imitate the 
Son of God, our Saviour, who, having 
a happy home in heaven, pitied our 
needy slate, came down and lived and 
suffered and died among us. Why ?
To save us from hell, to bring us to eter
nal happiness.”

“0, my brother, do you not know 
this ? Do you not know the magnifi
cent opportunity you have of eo oper
ating with Christ in His own divine 
word, the rescue of sinners? 

j “You cannot make speeches. You 
are not a priest and cannot preach to 
the people. Let me tell you that there 
is something stronger than talking. It 
is conduct. There is something a 
thousand times more effective than 
preaching ; it is example. Here, then, 
you have a chance to do more than the 
priest can if he only preaches. Will 
you lose this splendid opportunity?
Will you miss this chance to save your 
soul by helping your brothers?

And how slight tire trouble required 
to take part in this great apostolate?
Nothing but to deprive yourself for a 
while of a small sensual gratitication.
For a while, I say, because after a 
little time you will not care for it, think 
of it no more, but the force of your ex
ample will boas strong as ever.

“ 1 need say nothing of the useless
ness of drink, nothing of the advant
ages of total abstinence, nothing of the 
evils of intemperance ; I could stop here 
and ask you if you are willing to be a 

In 1 Sis I the Bishops of the United follower of the Son of God or not? to 
States met in Plenary Council in the work for your neighbor as He did, and 
city of Baltimore, and I asked my to save your own soul ?" 
friend to accompany me to witness one The great prelate went on with that 
of the grand public sessions. We tremendous earnestness and force of a 
went, and, of course, he was very man convinced of the truth and neces- 
much impressed. Archbishop Ireland’s stty of his subject, and all the more 
sermon chiefly went homo to his mind effective in his oratory because he for- 
and heart, and he admired the logic got or disregarded all the artifical aids 
as well as the courage and manliness of of tone and style, and spoke “like a 
the great prelate of St. Paul. man ” full of desire for the good of his

It was announced that in the even- auditors, 
ing there was to be a temperance de- They rose up and cheered him again 
monstration at Ford's Opera House. It and again. My friend and I rose, too, 
rained very much, but we went there, and I remarked the spell of astonish- 
The theatre was crowded with an en- ment that bound his features, andron- 
thusiastic assemblage. Archbishop dored him almost unable to say a word.
Elder, of Cincinnati, spoke first. The After the great, the era-making, 
simple manner of the eminent prelate, meeting was over, we went away, 
who, educated at Home, had taught neither of us saying much. All had 
theology for eleven years in this col- been said.
lege, had administered the See of The following Sunday the lawyer 
Natchez for over twenty years, refus- "'as. as usual, at the head of the gam
ing to leave it to become Archbishop chism class (he was an educated gen- 
of San Francisco, because at that time tleman, a prominent attorney and 
the people of the Mississippi Diocese also Mayor of our city, but we lived in 

afflicted with yellow fever, had Maryland, you know, and so he was 
then been promoted to the debt-stricken helping the pastor in this way), when 
Diocese of Cincinnati ; was distin- the time came for his regular talk to 
guished for his piety ana power as a the larger boys, he spoke on temper- 
preacher to the clergy, and now ance, on total abstinence. He de- 
stepped forward to tell the people why cribed the Baltimore meeting, nnr- 
he was a total abstainer—this struck rated the presence and addresses of the 
my friend very forcibly indeed. Bishops, rehearsed their arguments,

“ Is not this Bishop Elder, who went and indeed became quite eloquent him- 
to prison rather than to allow an army self. The boys listened as if this 
officer to dictate the conditions on were a new lesson, indeed, and their 
which he should preach and pray ? ’ interest equalled their teacher’s 

“This is he,” I answered. “But earnestness, 
he has done a braver thing than that: A week after, when he had dis-
he has taken the pledge, simply and missed the school and was looking 
purely to encourage his people. ” over his class lists to make report

“I understand,” he said. to the pastor, two of the most
After the Archbishop has taken his promising pupils presented them- 

seat, Bishop Keane, of Richmond, rose, selves.
she same who is now rector of the “Mr. Carroll," the elder said, “we 
University of Washington. “ I never thought about taking the pledge you 
took a drop of intoxicating drink in were telling us about last Sunday." 
my l:fe," he said. His heart leaped into his mouth and

My friend opened his eves with as- his eyes glistened with emotion. lie 
tonishment, and his parted lips ex- shook hands with both of the boys, and 
pressed his intense interest. said quietly: “Let us go and see

Next rose a small man in episcopal Father Lee. " 
colors, with what is called a Napo- I was reading my office in the sac-
leonic head, grave, rather stern face, risty when they came in.
and a bold, decisive manner. “Father,"said my friend, “wethree

“This is Spalding, Bishop of want to take the pledge,” and he and
Peoria,”! whispered, and the young they knelt down before me.
prelate began in his deep and sonorous “I’ll take it, too,” said I. “Lotus 
tones to tell why he had taken the go out to the altar rail. ” 
pledge. ([ could feel my friend quiver We did so, and with thanks to God 
with astonished interest, for lie had for the wonderful way in which His 
heard of the culture, the learning grace had come to me, I and mv three 
and the eloquence of Bishop Spaltl- friends with me recited the vow that 
ing. i bound us in union witli our Saviour

“ You arc a poor man, a machanie, thirsting on the cross, to abstain in 
a laborer, perhaps," the speaker was His honor, and for ouv own and our 
saying “My God, that’s nothing !” neighbors'good from all intoxicating 
The house rang with applause, my drinks, and to discountenance the cause 

friend joining in most heartily.) and practice of intemperance.
“That’s nothing. Let a poor man be Edward McSweenev,
sober and industrious, and I tell you Mt. St. Mary's, Md.
ho is far better off than the rich with P. S.—Three out of the five Bishops 
all their responsibilities. Or, are we that took part in this famous meeting 
going to take a man by what lie has arc “Mountaineers.” Archbishop El- 
on him and not rather by the honesty dor was one of our professors, also, 
of his conduct, the steadiness of his and Bishop Watterson for a time, pres
ide, his love, and duty toward his wife ident. 
and children ?"

The orator then went on in witty Priest s Kousetteepers.
strain to talk about the prevailing To thoge who ^occasion to visit 
complaint of sleeplessness among the paatoral reiiidenees the project mooted
^T^toon^sier than Arch- l.ho to .«“*> an institute
bishop Ireland," he said. “ He is as “eepers^ ha veTfe™* 
restless as the blizzard on the prairies, ^0™. A clerical adv^a?e of the

and et ho can go o s e< p . scheme says ef it : “ A priest gets his
incut on steamboat or railroad car, Uving part|v from his pvople_ but
wherever he hnds himself having a mnst]y from his house keeper. None 
little leisure. o en vv on cioc w i.v ])Ut lu, eau rightly estimate how much
this was, and, a , • his success in the ministry, in some
it might be Ins total abstinence. I , , , r ,SD ,s lmml ,hn
wanted to sleep, too, sometimes, sol ord(,r Ld management of his 8VBRV 0SB s",,VLn M.AKK S0ME n":s""

A,Un of this calibre to take the ^•ntu^L7^5,e,C^»7rif th"‘ ""'P >‘im » bettor ex-
pledge ' Another Bishop, andl he too, * , advancemont hinges,,oi inconsider- «rnpie to tl,°so around him and more 
one of the most brilliant in the hier- ,. d " , ..2. glory to God. Again, husbands and
archy! Well I really don’t know eiuyservictigin^om^tic’ a(Tairs -, ' wives, what examples have they left to

what to make of it, was my friends their children and friends? We are
reflection." 7*T told that God made Eve to be a he.Ip-

Bishop Watterson, oi Ohio, spoke to mate to the mail. What sort of hnlp-
thc same effect, and gave the same tes- pbp’W'^ mate have the wi ves been during the
timony as the man who precoeaetl him. claim. Statements from thousands of "veil- past year ? Shall it bo said that lie 
He. like, the Archbishop of Cincinnati able two pie ot‘ what Hood’s S;ir.s,ip;irilln has was a good husband, she a good wife, 
and the Bishop of Peoria, was a stu- (?ri'ï™,’'nc„rmlT'VRrsP1',V0 th° faCt* that their loss is irreparable ? That 
dent at, Old Mount St. Mary’s. M0<,u ' •••‘«upor.il» vuria the wife helped him in all his troubles,

Last arose Archbishop Ireland, the Hood’s Pills «act especially upon the liver, and did not desert him in the hour of 
Father Mathew of the West, the leader rousing it from torpidity to its natural duties. nCed. That lie has kept his marriage 
and the champion of progress : , cure const, patiun and assist digestion. vow and loved and cherished her?
1 *“ Follow total abstainers, and ail There are husbands and wives who,

who have braved the elements tins Carbolic Salve. . to the end of their lives, love and cher-
evening, 1 congratulate you on your i* strength giving and healing power iah one another as they did when they 
zeal in the cause of 4 God and our Milburn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion excels all stood before the altar of God and made 

! neighbor.'M . othore. | the marriage vow. There are others
i “God and our neighbor,’’ repeated tivdy cuîS'CwhMMiU1a5whL«m- whoso lovo grows cold, and they live 

in v friend to myself. “ Why, that s nensand 11 rone intis. *" an ungracious life. With the greater i
light for me, iadeed.” ' Minard i Ltmlmcat ear»» La Orlppe. ' number, while matters are not so bad

RETROSPECTIOM. as that they are not so good as they 
might bo. They are what had been 
termed “.just middling.” Our Lord 
Himself, in the Hook of Révélations, 
says He wishes wo wore one thing or 
another. This lukewarmness is a very 
bad state. If, then, we have been only 
middling during the past year, we can 
examine what it is makes us so. and 
try to-day and see how we can better 
our lives. There are—alas! that it 
should be so !—

SOME WHO ARE 01.11 in MX.
We see

m11" Your Life In the I’ast !i»h been Hud 
Mend It In the Future.

•i
Catholic Columbian.

1 laid a friend, a lawyer, who up to 
the fortieth year of his age had prac
ticed temperance in eating and drink 
ing, and therefore, though of a weak 
constitution, enjoyed good health. But 
you could never get him to take the 
pledge. Indeed, he looked upon it as 
a little shameful, because he held that 
it was only proper when necessary in 
the case of persons who could not touch 
drink without excess. He followed my 
example in fact, and had precisely the 
same notions on the subject. Tilts man 
was an exemplary Catholic. 1 need 
say no more than that he gave his 
Sunday afternoons to helping his pas
tor as a teacher of the catechism. But 
he never thought of becoming a total 
abstainer. Nay, lie even objected to 
the declamations of so-called temper
ance orators, and looked upon them as 
making too much fuss over the vices of 
low, ignorant people.

“Why should I abstain because 
others get drunk ?" he used to say. 
“ Let everybody make use of all the 
creatures of God and manufactures of 
man in moderation. This is wisdom. 
Why give up wine, because many 
abuse it ?"

Rev. Father Lawless, S. J., of Glas
gow, Scotland, in a recent discourse
said :

;

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. 1 |i
“ Remember, mail, that thou art 

dust, and unto dust thou shall return." 
Wo require no Revelation to teach us 
the truth of this.

/ M- r1Sexugeulma Hnudny. \JI

\(«OOP SEED HUT NO HARVEST.
The Gospel of to day, my brethren, 

is the parable of the sower who went 
out to sow his seed. Our Lord Him
self explains the parable, and tells us 
that the seed is the word of God : and 
the real sower of this word, of course, 
is God, from whom it comes, and 
frein whom it has all its life, and

There have been 
nations as well as individuals who 

powerful and domineering, 
and yet not one trace of them remains 
to day. Their memory even is faded, 
and nothing remains of them but a 
little dust, dispersed by every idle 
wind that blows. In the fair land of 
Italy where the sun shines so brightly 
and the skies arc always blue, you will 
find one portion which is an exception 
to the rul<* of fairness and beauty. A 
waste country, full of sand, and holes 
of water, and marshes, where the 
people die of malaria. And yet that 
land was once

If7 /
once were

\ 1them tottering about the 
streets, not thinking that their life will 
die out as surely ns yesterday died. Not 
thinking of their soul or their God, nor 
of the treasures they should be laying 
up in heaven. For them it isnot even vet 
too late, for oven those that come at the 
eleventh hour God shall not, reject. 
Bv sorrow and repentenco they may 
yet repair in some degree the wasted 
years. If we would lay by treasures 
for ourselves in heaven, we can only 
do so day by day as time passes. 
When time is no more the opportunity 
is gone—it is too late to look back 
the past. So let us ask ourselves what 
have wo done, that when we are as a 
little dust there should be gold and 
jewels imperishable laid up for us. 
How much merit have we laid up dur 
ing the past year? What good works 
have we done, what acts of kindness 
have we done to our fellow men in a 
spirit of charity, what relief have we 
given to the poor, what sacraments 
have we received in a state of grace ? 
Saint Teresa says that in order to 
gain one degree of glory it is worth 
our while

Mr. f.. Ii. II<imint,
Of Augusta, Ml, says: ”1 do not rcir.rtmfo r 
when I began t > talo* Hood’s Sarsnpavüî \ ; If. 
v a >-.i veral year< cm. nvd I tirve found tt «In-> 
in a i.'ivut deal of ; "id in my dcelmlng years.

I am 9! Yoai’s
md da>
I. I l.i V !

power.
The ground in which this seed is 

sown is the mind and heart of man : 
or, to put the matter in a practical 
shape, it is your heart and mine. 
There are many people in this world 
to whom very little of it has come, at 
least compared with what we have had; 
but we cannot complain that we have 
not had our share. The word of God 
spoken by the mouth of man, in 
sermons, instructions, counsels and 
warnings, from the altar and in the 
confessional, and not only from the 
priests but also from others who have 
been the ministers of God and the 
channels of His grace to us—it is cer
tainly no strange or new sound in ouv 
ears. And not only in this way have, 
we continually heard God’s voice, but 
often, perhaps even more frequently, 
have we heard it coming immediately 
from Him, and speaking in our own 
souls.

Plenty of this seed has, then, been 
sown in us; but where is the fruit, the 
harvest that should have come from it? 
Seed is not put in the ground merely 
to be kept there. No. it cannot be 
kept there ; if it is not destroyed or 
carried away it must grow and 
multiply.

The seed of God sword should, there
fore, have grown in us. It should 
have been the beginning and the in - 
crease in us of the spiritual life, which 
should have grown stonger in us day 
by day from the time when we first 
came to the use of reason until the 
present moment.

Now, how is it in fact ? As we look 
hack on ouv lives, do we find that this 
has actually been fulfilled in them ? 
Are we not better, more perfect, 
nearer to God now than we were last 
year, or even ten years ago? Is it 
not rather to be feared that wo have 
fallen back : that we are more careless, 
perhaps, even about mortal sin, than 
we were in times past ; or, to say the 
least, that habits of venial sin have 
gained on us, instead of being over
come ; that our prayers are less fer
vent, ouv reception of the sacraments 
lose frequent, our love of God weaker 
than in the years which have gone by ?

Holy Seri pture tells us that the 1 ‘path 
of the just, as a shining light, goeth 
f orwards and increasoth even to per
fect day.” “The just ”—that is, those 
who are habitually in God’s grace, 
who have and keep the life of God in 
their souls. The Christian virtues, the

mills ; 
y goot
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H oo d’s C? a rs a p r>. r Ê ff a
RICH AND POWERFUL AND RUAITIITL.
It was covered with forests and had 
noble cities inhabited by people who, 
in times of trouble and dispute, set 
their limbs and girt their loins for war, 
and in times of peace cultivated the 
land and built fair cities and made the 
place beautiful with their statues and 
works of art, and the land full of music 
with their song, and yet to-day there 
remains only a broken lute or a fallen 
statue to remind us of their existence, 
and their very name is faded as the 
roses that once twined their brows. 
Some years ago workmen excavating 
among the sand and stones came upon 
a tomb. Removing the sand they 
found it was built like a temple. 
They opened the door and found a 
vestibule and beyond, another door. 
Opening this they entered into the 
spacious tomb. The walls were ex
quisitely painted, and upon an altar 
there lay a king in his royal robes 
with diadem on his brow, and orna 
monts of gold upon his breast and 
hands. In amazement the men looked 
upon him, for his face was fair and 
ruddy, and he seemed to sleep. But 
in a little moment, as the air found 
its way into the room,
SUDDENLY THE BODY VANISHED FROM
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TO LABOR AND TOIL FOR A THOUSAND 

YEARS.
And yet by every act of charity, every 
sacrament received in a state of grace, 
we increase our glory not oik1, but a 
thousand fold. If we would lay up 
these treasures in heaven it must be 
done by ourselves. Ouv Lord tells us 
Ho sent us here to labor, and will 
render to us according to ouv works. 
Let us then make the resolution to
day that if we have been negligent 
in our duties, prayers or good works, 
we will now be more careful to re. 
deem the. time, and when the angel 
of death has come we shall have 
laid up for ourselves a golden diadem. 
God does not ask for 
lie judges us by ouv intentions, 
and Hu will reward us move than 
wo deserve. There is not one of 
us for whom He lias not reserved 
this crown. If wo fail to wear it, 
it shall be through our own 
fault. Let us all resolve to form and 
direct our lives that when ouv Lord 
shall come again wo shall be found to 
have lain up treasure of gold and 
jewels which shall be even more un
fading than the treasures found in the 
tomb of the Etruscan King, ns untar
nished and beautiful as they 
when placed there in ages long gone
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THEIR SKI HT,
and became but a little dust. All that 
remained was the golden diadem and 
ornaments that adorned him. The life 
of each one of us is like that king in 
this, that one day wo, like him, shall 
be but as a little dust, but shall wo also 
resemble him in leaving behind us 
treasures of gold. Shall we, when 
touched by the Angel of Death and re
turned to parent dust, leave behind us 
the treasure of golden example ? Shall 
we have laid up in heaven a golden 
treasure of merit, and shall we have 
waiting for us a diadem oi gold ? Our 
lives pass quickly. IIow short this 
past year has seemed ! Just as the 
past has been, so will the future be, 
and at the end of our lives time will 
appear to us as very short. It. will 
then be too late to turn back to labor 

treasures in heaven. Ouv 
be past, and, if 

failed wo must say

success.
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) has given to you. You 

for it, and it will be 
that you will offer Him. 

poor their portion while you are 
listrihute, instead «if trusting to 

others to do it in obedience to v oir last will.
{'athulic World.
Every visitation is :i state of advance in 

your walk of faith. Every chastisement 
- lit to open a new page in the gre it I‘00k of 
Life-to show you things within you which 
you knew not, and tilings which here.'ilVr 
sli ill ho your portion. XVel Time sorrow, 
trial, fear, if only our sin lie blotted out ami 
our lot secure iii the lowest room, in the light 
of lli< Face, before tic Throne of Hi - beauty, 
in our home and in our rest forever.-Car
dinal M<i it ii ii

All depends on perseverance. Without 
this nothing avails. The grace ami porle.c 
t.ion ami splendor of the angels could not 
save them. The daily fellowship with Jesus, 
Ilia doctrines and miracles, and throe 
of His presence did not save Judas, 
gift of regeneration ami of the sacraments of 
grace were all in vain to Ananias and Sap- 
phira. All alike acked one thing, ami that 
one thing lacking lost them all things. They 
had not perseverance, and though they hail 
everything else nothing without this xvas of

Our Alta nslvel^
re com 
will <*

ir <

and lay up 
lives will 
we have 
too late, and too late for ever. What, 
then, can we desire to leave behind us? 
First a good example to our fellow- 
men. To have it said of us that the 
world is better for us having lived in 
it. That men and women have been

r pri< « ^ hu i ;nf:«rmntl«>n adde - , 
K. ( « I It A DO! *V CO.

seeds of which were put in our souls at 
baptism, should have been growing dur
ing all our lives : they should have 
become strong trees now. deeply 
rooted and spreading far and wide. 
Even if they were killed at any time 
by the frost of mortal sin, they should 
have been speedily brought to life and 
renewed their growth before they 
had decayed and rotted away.

Brethren, I need not ask you if this 
has been so with you. With some, no 
doubt, it has. They may not feel that 
1 hey have drawn nearer to God, but 
really they have. Temptation does 
not find the material in them to work 
<m that it did ; to avoid evil and to do 
good is every day easier and easier ; 
they have still cause to fear, it is true, 
but still more and more ground to 
hope.

But, alas ! how many there are in 
whom there is no sign of this growth 
which should have come from the seed 
which has been sown in them ! Their 
light has not increased ; no. it is 
almost always extinguished ; when it 
does scerft to shine it is but to flicker 
for a moment, and to disappear. The 
seed is no sooner sown in them than it 
is trampled under foot or carried 
away by the birds of the air.

Brethren, if the life of grace is not 
growing in our souls ; if wo am not 
falling less frequently, and rising 
more easily from ouv falls, than be
fore, our path is not that of the ju«t, 
and the. seed of the word of God has 
not yet taken that root which will 
make it bring forth a hundredfold.
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lays the young down upon a bed of 
death, would they not desire to have it 
said of them : “T 
It obeyed its parents and never a bad 
word xvas heard from her lips, and 
that God has taken her to Himself, we 
may be sure her place is in heaven.”

themselves

H. L. NELLKS, Mi nager.
(UJVi'K — Uppi.s:!'- Ci' -, Hall, Iticiiionud 

1 .omlon, « lot.Phis was a good child.

now

Found the reason for the great popularity 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla simply this: Hoods 
Cures. Ito sure to get Hood’s.

Can all children persuade 
that this can be said of them for their 
conduct during the past year. If not, 
what resolution will they make today? 
Young men and maidens, St. Paul tells 
us, should live soberly and piously. 
When the Angel of Death has laid his 
hand upon them, shall we be able to 
say that they were good living men 
and women ; that they were seen regu
larly attending to their duties ; that 
they gave a good example to all around 
them ; that they were never seen the 
worse of intoxicating drinks, and were 
always ready to take, part in any good 
work. Lot them ask themselves what

75c. Cardigans, GO cts. 
$1.00 Cardigans, 75 cts. 
62'c. Underwear, 50 els. 
75c. Top Sliirts, 50 cts.

XX
Remnants of Tweed less Hum 

Half Price.piPi
(CUT PLUG.)

fethick & McDonald,
393 Richmond Street.

ONTARIO STALL! !! GLASS WORKS
OLD CHUNhas been their practice during the. past 

year, and they will see what resolution 
they should make to day. It is better 
for them to make one good resolution 
and keep it than to make fifty and for 
get them. If there are companions 
who have led you into sin, resolve to 
avoid them ; ii" there is danger for you 
in drink, resolve to avoid it, and keep 
that resolution.

STAINED GLASS Lull ClIVIK’HEs.
PUBLIC AND PI IVATF. BUILDINGS 

F'lirnlHbcil in the best style and al pri 
piioukIi to bring it within the re:tub o
WOKKM: Ik l KKIMlONtl lNTIO.iT,

R. LEWIS.

C**H l'»W 
- all.(PLUG.)

An obedience to the simple laws of 
hygiene and the use of Ayer's Sarsa
parilla will enable the most delicate 
man or sickly woman to pass in ease 
aid safety from the icy atmosphere of 
February to the warm, moist days of 
April. It is the best of spring medi
cines.

Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway, 
lifts boon a sufferer for twelve years through 
I'henmatism, and has tried every remedy she 
could hear of, but received no benefit, until 
she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil : she says 
xhe cannot express the satisfaction she feels 
at having her pain entirely removed and her 
rheumatism cured.” -

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 
■'l worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator. The greatest 
worm destroyer of the age.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure n trial. It re
moved tea corns from one pair of feet, with
out any pain. What it has done once it will 
do again.

SMITH BROS.No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever cn= 
joyed such nn immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 

brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

numbers, Cos anil Steam Fitters,
Have Removed to their Now Promises 

37C Richmond Street,

i
l

OpposIteMnsonic '!’«■ mplc. Tel. VI. ..r.

m
180 KING hTRKKT.

John Ferguson Ar Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ers. Open night, and
Telephone-House, 373; Factory, 'VIP.

wfflmm, Biiuil for Price and Catalogua.
McSHANi: lit i.i. nxiNimv. halTimo

MENETIY 4 COMPAflV 
WEST TROY, H. Y., BUR.

Favorably Know to the nabllf: oitiAH 
18116. Church, Chape! School, Fire Atom» 
and other bcl;a; a'eo,. Chimce and Peal*.

UK.. Ml).
Balmoral Bulletin.

Sirs,—-I had a troublesome cold which 
nothing would relieve until 1 tried Hagyard’s 
pectoral Balsam, and I am glad to say that it 
completely cured me.

Rout. McQUARRIE, Balmoral, M 
I URE imported wine, Prime Canada 

Beef and soluble scale salts of Iron, are com
bined in Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine. , 

No other Sarsaparilla combines economy 
and strength like Hood’s It is the only one 
of which cadi truly be said : “ 100 Doses 91.”

MONTREAL.you

Cut Hug, 10c. £ lb Plug, 10c. 
1 lb Plug, 20c. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

ClSfCÏNNATfo.. V. R. A. 1 
Beet Grade Pure Copper and Tin

CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES.| Hnl ShwiHt *et»rj Ydt Huiln(a
Price * Terme Itee. Name this JoaraalxOx,
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